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. It is like t~e effect which is given to the the very essence of temptation, to show in i4-· 
vtew of a beauttful cascade by the music of the t d '~~~ 
f&lling water, or to a beautiful old ruin by the mos se. uctive light the almost irresistible power 

. of sensuous beauty, in ortler that he may make 
overgrowtng moss and ivy. The portrayal of the_ r. esista.nce of it the m9re. complete and 
the beautiful' seems to be almost a passion with t ki S T s rt ng. Such a power really exists and has 

penser. he" Faery Quee e"" glows and is always existed,· and S · · 
ablaze "th be t , D · · · · penser, tf he would be landsca; I an{" ~npt~ns o~ charming true to his purpose, inust exhibit it overthrown 

·, . ove Y n!mp s, autiful ladies, 1 in all its strength. Suuh a task is not alwa 8 

courtly krughts, terrible dragons, follow one · pleasant at least to od ·d' b by 
another in endl · E ' m ern l eas ut t e 
cbange of lighe;"succ:tOn. I v~ry turn, every innate purity and nobl~ness of Spe~'s mind 
apparition." rev s a an scape or an rendered it the easier for him. His wa., a nature 

Wh . . . . . of rare tenderness, imbued with ., an almost 
. at. a. char~nng PI?ture of his lady love he maidenly purity of feeling." s· 1 f h g~v~s. ~~ . m hts ,. Epithalamion," that most chaste and pure was too deep andlSu;~,;edttoe 

ruagnlfieent of ~· spousal songs " be ·1 • ' -e-.. . • •. . east y contammated with impurity, too faith-
~ aweeedt, ~tblo~~~y, a~d eo mild ... . abe, ful and sincere to suffer unrebuked that which 

orn W1 ~uty • grace and virtue'• aton h • h h ' 
Her goodly eyea like u.pphirel ahining bright,' w lC e could not help seeing. 
Her forehead ivory white, To a nature such as this whatever is 
Her ob_ee~• like a.p?lea which the hath rudded, and beautiful cannot help b~t be 1 e1 Lopure 
Her lipa like cbernea charming men to bite , • • OV Y· ve 

• • • · • IS t11$eparable from it. 
Portr&~ts hke thlB meet us at every turn. 

They appear so frequently and so naturally that 
we 0088e to onder, though we cannot cease to 
to admire them. His mind seems to tum with 

-~~tiful creations. , So ·quick &nd sympathetic 
18 his sense of beauty, that with him 

" All that'• good il beautiful a.nd fair." 

Whatever is pure and noble is _seized upon and 
clothed in that radiance and loveliness with 
which, in his mind, it· is inseparably ~iated. 

There-is a great difference between Spenser's 
conception and portrayal of beauty and that of 
~bakespeare or of .Milton. In ~penaer we find 
bttle of that subtle, intellectual beauty, which 
lends such ~ inill,litable charm to the poetry of 
the great dramatist, and' none of the sublime 
beauty and lofty grandeur so ·characteristic of 
Milton. In his poetry it is more elemental 
more q9aint and asimple ; but it is tHis qnain~ 
and simplicity which gives to it a charm 
peculiarly and decidedly ita own. 

Speua61', like most deeeriptive poe 
vene to the portrayal of aeducti ve and 

nty ; but he never re ela in it • 
of volupt . He ne t·.w.~r.t.a 

oeral aim in vie • t he b 
·U.tb. I he • pit&a:NI 

~VM••• of blill," he doee i to 001-.1bj• uaaM 

11 For Love ia lord of Truth and ~yalty." 

One ideal, the ideal of beauty, iCJ not enough 
for such a poet ; blended with · it he must also 
have the ideal of love. And we see how neees· 

ry. this is to the poet, how natural an outcome . 
of ht~ eha~acter in the apparently unconscious 
way In whtch he effects this union. . 

~q presence of this ideal of lovelineu and 
punty' a new sense of beauty unfolds itaelf to 
us. We fall under the speU of a new enchant
ment, "&&ld rest willing captives in its silken 
chains. Satiety, however, succeeds to enjoyment. 
We cannot help bot feel the want of reality and 
ere long desire to return to our • dieench~ted 

orld. 
. It is this · 6ciality that ia pen..r's m 

. nou fa I In the " Faery Queene •• 
~ntroda~. to a fantastic orld, a WOrld 
tncoogrm and, Uloagh the poet ah 

l I in ttempt.i to ooncea1 i' 
P u of die lDOCm mloa& 

unli periteoaa 
·em.Del~t.'• w 

... 
• 
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'hey be phantoms or not. That we doubt at all In our common scoola and academies, tho 
is due to .the English grammars are studied and almost com-

.. 'Tondroua skill anl'aweet wit of tlie man." · mit ted to memory ; tho text-books on English 
Here it is that Shakespeare completely eclipses Composition ar red and re-red, until, if the 

him. We like well enough to hear odd stOries, study of theory availd, the sCola.r ought to be 
to see odd characters; but we like at the, same an expert; the practice of composition an4 the 
time to see in thein beauty and truth to nature.\ critical reading of standard English authors 
Though Spenser's creations are admirable for the receivs not " · fraction of the attention that 
wondrous beauty with which they are associated, reason and common sense demand for them ; 
they are yet mere phantoms. They are not flesh often because of the inefficiency of the teacher ; 
and blood. They are mere personifications of but generally because the importance of the 
ab&tract qualities, redeemed only by the fact work is not. recognized. The consequence of · 
that among them we find personifications of the this neglect is that the majority of students 
loftiest feelings and most heroic virtues, all airl- entering college hav a plentiful lack of skil in · 
mated by a spirit of deep religious earnestness handling the English language, and but a very 
and tender morality. The contr88t between a slight acquaintance with the writings of good 
character such as Una, and one such as Portia or English authors. Accordingly' the work of the 
Desdembna, is clearly and unmistakably felt, first year must consist, to a great extent, in 
and it is only the spotless purity of .the former gainirig a knowledge which ought to hav been 
that can in any way' reconcile us to the want of acquired be~ore entering college. As our ordinary 
dramatic reality. We feel well enough that the English course exten~s over only two years, 

. one poet is picturing life as it is, and that the there is tb us left to the student but one year 
other is picturing life ·"" it might be, but .we can the second, in whieh to pursue the study of . 
aooept the latter fact for the sake of the fascina- English Literature under .the guidance of a com
tion the characters have for us. From the petent instructor. And tho undoubtedly, during 
conscious dramatic truth and living reality of the · the first two years great progress is made, yet 
one poet, we ean turn to the wondrous enchant- how litl can be dooe in so short a time ! Twq 
ment and ideal beauty of the other, and find hours a. week in the first year, and three in the 
both pleasure and profit. · second I Nothing e&!l be tucht but a. few of 

Shakspere's plays, and a sprinkling of Milton, 

ENGLISH AND OLASSIOS. 
And this is our nativ language, which everyone 
of us must uze thru life; in which our lawyers 

(Spill tJ«<rd..., eo cAt lvlt'tlt1/-fow ndu of tAt .Amcricaft Gnd mn11t convince theirj"uries ,· our ministers· instruct 
...,U.l p~ ,A~.) ~ their congregations; in which our editors and 

TB& subject of the debate of " Sodales" 
which took place on Friday, January 13, and of 
which mention is made in another column, 
involvs principls of great and increasing interest 
to collegians and all others interested in education. 

Probably all wil agree that jnRutlicient pro
vision is made for the study of English Litera
tore in our college for those not taking honors 
in the subject. But that the course should be 
extended at the expense of the Classics many 
deny ; considering the latter of ao great import
ance in the education of the ·student, that y 
t.ime en from them even for tho sake of ·the 

liah ould invol v serious 1011 to him. 

authors must write ; and in which our .public 
speakers and politicians must speak;. the lan
guage we must all uze whenever we wish to 
impart our thoughts to oijlers. 

Now look at the ClasAics. The student enters 
college with, of ooume, no very extensi v know., 
ledge of· Clas~Jics, tho a good deal of time hu 
been spent at it in scool. He has had to commit 
to memory tables of strange worda in the shape of 
declensions of Latin and Greek nouns, adjeoti va 

d pronouns, and conjugations of verba ; rulM 
aiMlmdance with exceptions innumerabl And 

of course, he coud not lerQ. as the Greek 
or Rom child lernd tbeiQ, or aa he himle)f 
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lerns· his pwn language, by the necessity of con
stant})' uzing his tung in order to exist; he ho.s 
had to lern them by the sense-dulling ~nd brain
addling process of committing to memory by 
repetition without the use of reason) one of the 
processes which, like that of lerning to spel 
under our arbitrary system of orthogro.fy, ren
der scool life so distasteful to many children. 
Besides this he has probably ·red a litl from two 
or three Latin and one or two Greek authors. 
He now enters upon the mechanical work of 
getting out translations of Greek and Latin 
prose and poetry with the aid of dictionary and 
grammar and generally of a " crib," seldom with 
.any id~a of getting at the though~ and spirit of 
the writer. Many of the text.'J ar so corrupt 
that ntuch of the time in class is taken up with 
different conj~ctural readings in disputed pas
sages. Not .that ~we coud much complain of the 
corruptness of the text in itself ; for it is 
inevitabl. . But so important ar the~e different 
~a.dings that the man who will make a "class,. 
must " take them all down" ann afterwards 
"plug them all up," .or he ~ay get "~eft.'" 

The Freshman has eight hours a week at 
Classic.'J; the Sophomore five hours. The candi
~ate for . a B. A.. is not u.fter this year allowd to 
drop Cla.ssica, tho he must. drop English ; he 
must take Latin or Greek to the end. So he has . 
two or three hours a week for the next two 
years. A:dd to the time spent in recitations and 
lectures the time required to prepare for them at 

. home; and how large a proportion of the student's 
time i'J spent in getting a very limited knowledge 
of these d~d languages I For is it not very 
limited .? ' How maliy graduates (leaving out of 
the question the winners of honors in. the sub
ject, and perhaps even that need not be done) 
hav acquired such proficiency in Latin or Greek 
that Horace or Homer, Cicero or Plato, has a 
charm for them ? Few indeed. · 

But why ar the Classiea 80 aasidaously culti
vated if 80 few ever ad vance far enuf t.o enjoy 
them u literature f e ar told that every man 
who hopes to . be a pld English ecoJar, ho 

· bee t-> ¥preciate the great works of English 
authors, mu t first h v a good know ledge of 

ics. Now I am not going to contend that 

this knowledge is valueless to the student ot 
English Literature. It i~ true that most of the 
great English writers wer good classical scolars; 
their writings coud not but be affected by their 
cla.s.Sical knowledge; and consequently the same 
knowledge in us must help us in reading their 
works. :But that this knowledge is neceSA&ry to 
the comprehension of their works I do not believ, 
except, of course, with regard to classical refer
enceR, with which, if necessary, we can becum 
familiar thru translations. Nor is it to be sup
posed that the inherent excellence of the great 
English works is due, except in rare cases, to the 
cla.sSical element in them. Who wil say that 
Johnson's style is eith'er more. forcibl, more beu- · 
tiful, or more expressiv on account of its Latin 
structure. Is not this rather an obstacl that 
keeps men from the perusal of his writings f 
Coud Byron's thoughts hav been more beutifully 
exprest had he been a Milton in classical leming f 
How much of Classics did Sha.kspere know f 
Would Bacon, would Hooker, would ilton, 
would Macaulay hav remaind in obscurity ith
out his Classics 1 

A.CJ long as such men as ·these represented the 
standard of highest culture, a cultured man must 
be a classical scolar. But must this standard· 
remain fixt 1 Hav men found nothing new sinse 
the days of Milton, that we must stil go back to 
the ancient days of Greece and Rome for leming 
and culture t 

But then, you say, our vocabulary consists, 
to the extent of more than half, of the Romance 
element. Cannot we lem the meanings of our 
words of Romance origin without tracing them 
back to their source 1 Few of us think it neces
sary to h'unt out the derivation of our Saxon 
words. 

If a knowledge of Classics eoud be secured 
in a few years and with a reuooable I:IDOUDt of 
labor, sufficient to prove a aonrce of enjoyment 
for the rest of our li vee, such our own EoglU.h 
literature repreeents ; jf the lite~ productiona 
of the great minda of our own race coud ~ be 
clearly and intelligently comprehended with
o t the aid of claasical kno ledge ; if the 
~ngliah language "er not, it is, pted 
for the intelligibl, vigoro d digrilllecl up 
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. Kentville. J J, Buchanan, "B.A., 
h d t Halifax ; H. L. Dennuon, A Ne~ Glasgow ; A. H. 

sion of the simples.t as wel as of t e gran. es. SydneT.; Geo.l r~:rsonp ~·I .,(Four 'of the above study 
and noblest . thoughts of the huma~ mind ' ~~~~ft; ~~~ wn, • . • 

or if there wer a lack of wurthy obJects for . FIRST Y~ • J A Sinclair, St. 
' devor and of broad and useful channels W J. Bow~er, Kmgston, . • , • .N B • C H. 

an sen N. B F L Fairweather, Sussex, · · ' · A m ' ld b good. John, . . ; . . 0 f d. C T Hamilton, B. ., 
for his occupation; then there wou e . Oxley, B.~·· (Mt. A~l~, H.x White, ·n. ·A., (Kings), Shel: 

and Vall'd reason for the pursuit of these studies (O.tta.wa), :N . SydNy·h B A (St Fran . .X..v.), Mabon' 
h burne; Alex. Me ~111, F w' Hdway New Westminster, 

h. h the conditions of bygon years per a.ps R. L. Reid, Kentvl ~J N . Westminster, B. c.; B. A. 
wrenldCerd J'usti'fiabl. As it is, there is too much B. c. ; Richard McBf :J· )ew Lockartville . Kings; C. E. 

Lockhal1, B. A., .( ~h Ia :.S Nutting, T;uro; ;J. F. Frame, 

to do l·n the living present ; too much to. look Freeman, Shelburne; om Brid ewater; T. J. Cabal~, 
t t ur Maitland ; J. A. Ro~rtaH liftt.:. 'B B Armstrong, Hah· 

forward to in the glorious future, 0 perJili 0 Halifax; W. ~·~jf~8(Mt All.)' Trur~; D. L. McPhie, 
cliBging with such obstinacy to the ded p~t. t~lleJB~ ~!.' {lhv~ of these a:e in city offices.) 

Th •t is from the growing necessity of GENERALS. P 
us 1 ' h th . 'ting and J. D. Ritchie, Halifax; D.· J. !tevens, Halifax; Geo. • 

thoro Proficiency in the use, o In wri . 
. h t h ch tho Gray, Halifax. 

speakinrr, of our own Englis ung, w I .' t Th following Arts' Students are taking· 
0 

• t 1 s of the past 1s ye e built upon ·differen a.ngua.ge . ' affiliated course : . 
a firmly welded whole, indepen~ent, Intens~~r. Wm. McDonald Pictou; T. R. ~~=~· t.fi~~;4e! 

. onta.inmg' the excellencies of them tw, C A Howatt, P. E. I.; v. J. Paton. ' 
expressiV, c f te T~ur~ 

d from the lessening importance o a.n ex n- . . . . 
: knowledge of the ded languag.es; .~at I . THE GY:MN.A.SIUM . .:-We wish .to direct thf 

t n 1 advocate an extenston In our attention of the students to the lmportanc~ o 
w~il:e :~d i~ ~11 colleges, of the traini!lg giv~ . attending regularly the classes in the gymnasium 
~English to ordinary under.fua.dua~es the A~=~ which has just opened. d 11-fitted up 
and & correspondt:ng curta.I mg. o Th 1 st The new rooms are large an weh fti . t 

nded in the study of Cla..~ICS. ~ ea . th a aratus, ~o that under t e e Clen 
e:lpe mi ht be done here would be to pr?vide for WI a !!ent of Sergt.-Major Bailey, ~e s~ould 
!h&;,ur! in English Litere.ture exteudm~. ~;~r ~O::e ~xcellent classes in gymastics thl: fun~r~ 
four ears outside of the Honor course, w IC Is Ser t Bailey has authorized us to sta e a 
too aHncult for most students ; a~d to make nu!ber of valuable prize.'J will be off~re~ fo~. 
Classics optional in the last t~o y~ar~. ~.mo~~ competition in various ~ubJeC~, such as oFthls 
such as this would surely be In t e Fire Jon tal bar exercise, foils, linngle stlcks, etc., ~nbe fit 
progress. V. G. RA.ZEE. is some additional inducement to the.grea ~e 

d ts . ould derive from spendmg .an ?ur 
stu e~ d:ys each week in healthful inyigoratlnf 
sever. We ho e our students will consu t 
exerCise. . P d tt d puncta.lly and 
their best mterests an a en 

DALHOUSIE LAW SOHOOL. 

The Law School was opened in 1883 with a 
Fa.culty consisting of two regular professors an~ 
• -The course covers three years, a 

BlX leo=&~ which successful students recei ~e 
the cl f LL. B There are 44 students In 
the Degree 0 • • b f · terest 
&t.tend&nce at present, and as Ift mtay ~ o ~nlight..~ 
to know who are to be our u ure e~ . 
and whence they come, we give particulars lD 

full. TIIDD Y~ 
• H T J 0881 Halifax ; E. A. 
11. MciDD~ .~oto; ;McKay: B. A. (McOill), Wt.llace; 

MllfJ8, Annapo , • . A llorrilon Cow ISaf ; D. 
B. H. Armatrong, KiD~Ptoo; ~ bell ~beater, N. B.; 
McLeoun. Port ayoo ;t1·1j. B.~PJ. A. Whitford, Bridle· 
C. A. McCrMd8e Y 'ot ::: .'t;.,.,. .tody in the ofllCM of ·leJt.l 
water. ( yen 
Irma lD the city.) 

S.OOWD Y&AL 

A. ()aml)beU, Sydney ; A. J. ":BP':11• .!!it, ~A.: 
B. T. ~K ~i' <t--&·~!;~A. (Ac~.),Greenwicb; 
~o;:l· ~ ~A., (.&.cad.'), Troro; t. r. Tobin, 

regular • 

, Y. M. C. A. N OTES.-At the firs~ meeting of 
the College Y. M. C. A. after vacatiOn, t~e fQl
lowing officers were elected for next year . . 

P . .J _ t George Millar. 
restu,c;n . ·. · • • • • • • • • . V iu-P868ident. . .•••• Christop~er MunrQ. 

Corrup_O'fldi'flg Sec'y . •• A. (l. ·Laird. 
Jl,uording Sec'y • • • • · .J. N. Macl~an. 

E W Lew1s, T1·easu.rer. • . . • • • • • . . . . 
The y. M. C. A. is one of th~ ~st attend~d o_f 
the colle~e societies. When 1t Jbo re~el!' :! 
that very few of the students ar In 

. ·n·ty of the oolleti and that ~be !'verage 
VICl ldan t the y C A meetings lS about 
atten ce a · · · · 
t.hirty it will be seen bow interested the mem-
bers ~ in this importanr work, 
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law Is of the first importance, II\Uch more impor
ta.?t ~han a less thorough knowledge of those 
pnnCiples and an acquaintance with the impor
tant ca..~es. The lawyer who is well acquainted 

. Pwtlve ""mbers of the GAZETTE art ~;ued t!Wry Winttr 
Semon IJg the Students of Dalhou&~ College and UJJiverBity. 

~ith the. principles that should apply to the case 
In hand Is never at a loss to know where to find 
his cases in order to array hi& authorities in 
support of his argument. Much depends upon 'hhl : . . 

One ooUerfate year (in lldt~ance) 
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• • &AZE", Dartmout", N. 8. AU literary commu-
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4ttenei:: . . . ..4 nonymotU commut~icatHm.t 'will rt ceiw ~ . . ' 
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the proper application of these principles to 
actual cases, and on the proper and systematic 
arrangement of the rule of law as they apply. 

Here the necessity of a well-prepared brief 
presents itself, and demands of the counsel 
engaged a strict observance of the rules of logic. 
He cl~sifies and states the rules of law, each 
nnder ~~appropriate divif'ion sustainep by the 
autho~ties,o.nd relies upon it in his oral argument,. 
~orens~c eloquence is not in any·degree 80 requi
Site as Is a elear, concise and logical statement of 
the law applicable. The success of our best 
lawyers lies here : not in the length of time they 
~re a~le to stand .before the Bench and talk, but 
In theu logical atgument and clear presentation 
of the law. 

A L~RGE ~umber of'• cases have been argued Sufficient recognition has not been given to 
ln the Moot Dourt during the present this im~rtant feature of the Moot Court work. 

term of. the Law School by the members The ~nefs s~ould be criticalJy and carefully 
?f the Second and ThirJ Years, and many exammed, their defects pointed out and if needs 
Important and intricate legal problems amd be, ~st&nce should. be rendered 'in ~reparing 
questions have been thoroughly examined them m proper form. 
~r e do not . ~hink, though, that ~ven· yet sufficient . '! e hope to see in the future an improvement 
Importance Is attached to this part of the work In this work in the direction of making it a far 
of the Law Students. This year, of all others ~0~ essential part of the Moot Court work. Prac
can. ~st furnish an excuse for not giving an; ~100 m the preparing of pleadings should aJao be 
more attention to the Work, from the fact that Introduced: ~d it ia to be hoped that ere Joag 
proper accommodations were not available during 8Qme prov1s1on for lectures on thia important 
the early part of the session. . phase of legal work may be providecl for. 

Our course of leot res is, in many &eD8e8 of _ 
the term, a thorough practical one-just such 
a o . as a law!er in our country would most 
requi~. N otw1thstanding this, there can be no 
question as to the advantag of Ule 00~ Court, 
prope~ly conducted and. rranged. The effort 
here 18 to make, no\ mereJy Uleotetical, but 

. . 
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in~resting if all would take a more lively 
interest in keeping up soma of its department.c:~. 
We refer particularly to the Personal column. 
We have observed that in the majority of our 
College exchanges, ·a. very considerable space is 
devoted to this subject. It is hut natural that 
the students of ~o-day should feel justly proud 
in reading and learning of the success and 
achievements of those who have gone out to 
baftle with the practjcal Ride of life. 

expense of time, endeavor to the extent of their 
ability, ·to make the ·paper as inte!esting as 
possible to the students- they also pay for 
their own copies. Poor thanks, then, if 
some are still found unwilling to give the paper 
their support. We think that such parties 
deserve to be socially ostracised, at least, we 
shall consider ourselves right in publishing their 
names in the next issue of the GAZETTE • 

Its contents must be equally interesting to 
their many cla.ssma~ to whom this is perhaps 

· the only medium of obtaining any intelligence of DONALD C. MARTIN, an old Da.lhousian, 
each other's destiny. We know that for our died suddenly in Charlottetown on Wed
selves, no column of the 0AZE1TE is scanned with nesday the tlleventh January. Mr. Martin toolt 
greater eagerness and anxiety than this one. three years of his Arts Course here, but never 

Those of us who are at College, diligently graduated. In 187 5 he began the study of law 
pursuing the same work that you have pursued, in the office of Edw~rd J . Hodgson, Q. C. In 
are eager to hear of your achievements, for 1879 lie wa.q admitted 'to the bar of Prince, 

· . "Thu• kindred objecta kindred thoughts in•pire, Edward Island and shortly after became a. 
A• enmmer cloude ftaab forth electric fire. " · partner in tlie firm of McLean and Martin. In 

And to you it must be a pleo.sure to know of the Us8.2 h~ w~.s ~lected to represent Belfast, his 
transactions of the" boys" at College- pleasant native d1stnct, I~ the House of Ass~mbly. He . 
memories of" old times" are recalled, and College was re-~lected In the ?eneral elect10~ of 188.6 
life is lived over again. and continued to hold his seat at the t1me of his 

· death . • • • • "Hoc est 
"Vivere bia, vita poue priore frui." 

A little exertion in this direction would •. ·-· ... 

r~nder this column exceedin~ly. interesting ~nd coM.MERCIAL UNION seems to be getting 
welcome to all, and greatly a1d m strengthenmg •ts d h · l' tte t' f th c d' · · · I ue s are 01 a n IOn rom e ana Ian 
the loyalty and attachment, all should have for 1 t t Th" · b t · t d · ht . peop e a presen . Is IS u JUS an r1g . 
our Alma Mater and all connected therew1th. • . Th · te ts · 1 d t · d d 
. -

. WE learn with some degree of surprise, that 
several of our students-some of them 

Bursars, too-have refused to take a copy of 
the GAZETI'L Were there any whose circum
stances did not permit them paying ~he small 
auin of one dollar towards the maintenance of 
an institution which hu for its chief aim and 
purpose the advocacy of student rights, we 
would assuredly say nothing. We di think 
indeed, that the very great unpopularity i~to 
which the few who made that experiment last 
winter fell, would be sufficient ever after to 
banish beyond the limits of Dalhousie College, 
suc'b a display of petty and sordid parsimonious
n The . editors of the G~ZETI'B, at great 

e m res In vo ve are oo var1e an con-
flicting to be lightly dealt with and summarily 
dispo&ed of. There is no Canadi~n, if thi15 ques
tion is taken up seriously, but who shoul4 take 
a deep and lively interest in it. It is a question 
that may challge the whole course of our future, 
one that may even affect our independence, and 
as such dem&nds the attention of every lover of 
his country. · 

Upon the real merits of Commercial Union, 
we, of course, for obvious reasons will offer no 
comment. We are glad to see it is being intelli
gently discussed by the majority of Canadian 
papers. What, perhaps, insures to it this fair 
discussion, is the fact that it has not yet been 
taken up by the party politicians. Whenever a 
question is ~ken up by the politicians, and the 
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political forces, we_ I!!.aY. cease to look for fair, ~orld is here to be explored, ~he mystery pf it 
intelligent discussion. · 1s the ~p~ll th~t attaches us to It, that keeps "!s 

Nothin -can be more disgusting than the I from Idlm~ In mere dre.am~land. Its face IS 
g . . . ever changmg, and thus flinging us a challenge. 

tone of the average pohtiCal paper of the day. And all sure knowledge is that which has come 
We wonder sometimes why the reading public by accepting this challenge. All firm beliefs are 
tolerate 9uch a state of things. Surely the these which are rooted in the convictions that 
public ta.ate is above the personalities and con- have come. in treatinR fea~less~y, though rev
tern tible buffoonery so often indul ed in by er~ntly, this· _path .of I!lvestigatiOn. ~ha.te~er 

P . . g . will not bear InvestigatiOn does not merit behef. 
m~ny of our leadmg JOUrnals. We admit that So far surely the scientist is right. Le.t light 
if a taste for such matter exis~ _ it will be pan- be thr~wn up~n the facts. 
dered to ; but we are loath to .think 90 badly of And yet the work of the religious teacher is 
newspaper readers as that. rhere is certainly the complement and security of all this . . Man. 
some remedy for this deplorable condition. !leeds not only to know, to be taught what tr~th · 

. . Is, he needri further to be taught to relA.te him-
. Probably the only effectual one lie~ With t~e self to this knowledge. Knowledge does not 
readers the_mselves. Let the readmg pubhc compel obedience. The struggle that goes on in 
unequivocally ~how that it wants fair and every aspiring soul is hom of the effort to act 
decent discussion and it will most assuredly up to one's knowledge, not to let pas.tJion or ease 
have it or indulgence overmaster this knowled~e. Men 

• ~ 1 ••• 1-. constantly need the stimulus, the inspiration to 

S 0 ME i~teresting articles came in too late for 
this issue, but wiJI appear in our next. 

. .... ·-· ... 
PREACHING AND TEACHING. 

THE aim of the scientist is to know, to find 
out what Nature is, and how ~he acts. If he can 
add to the realm of knowledge, he ha.CJ, he thinks, 
so far simplified life. All reasonable life with 
him consist.CJ in relating one's self with fact. He 
follows out vital processes to their end, and then 
uttel'8 his word of app~val or of warning. He 
assumes that if men knew better, they would do 
better ; his battle. therefore, is with ignorance 
and tire errors which ignor&nce breeds. He has 
come to be suspicious of the teaching of very 
many who take things at second-hand, and who 
thus in all likelihood misconceive them. In the 
matter of 8crupulous honesty in dealing with 
facts, he claims to be far in advance of the ordi
nary religious teacher, whose first object seems 
to be to hold his ground, not to enquire if it be 
solid or worth the holding. And ao there has 
arisen quite a eoolne&M, if not an open fued, 
between the so-called men of science and the 
defenders of the anci6nt fatth. 

Now there can be nothing gained by disre
garding faea;,. Every science has been con
atructhd slowly and ~pingly, as men saw and 
e& mined and constdered. It is perilou to 
undertake to anticipate N ature,-we are never 
sure when the data aTe aU in. We are only sure 
of our judgment upon facts already kno n. 
And indeed no one can doubt that inv tiption 
wu meant to be the path to knowledge. The 

goodness. All the knowledge that is stor~d in a 
national library may be lo t in some outburst of 
barbarism. All the skill and genius that are 
embodied in the finest architectural piles may be 
obliterated b1 a dynamite bomb. The contest 
iR not with Ignorance alone, but with badness. 
As things now are, the inspirer of good conduct 
is as important a factor of society a.e the dis
coverer of new·truth. Why should these look 
askance at one another 1 Are they not both 
engaged in the self-same work 1 On what foun
dation but know ledge can the preacher hope to 
build a stable and worthy character l And of 
what use to semi-barbarians, who have no afpre
eiation, are the magnificent conquests o the 
human mind 1 The legacy is valueless to them, 
and it is in their power to squander or destroy 
it. The pursuit of scientific truth may separate 
a man from his kind. And that it may be of 
service, society must be in a mood of welcome, 
not of hostility. 

For there are other problems than thOle 
which investigation can solve. How is one 
to comfort himself to the accident. and ~
sions of life f How is one to act in the f nee 
of sickness and 1088 and ill-treatment From 
this problem of conduct one can never eacap3. 
In this realm the words true and false yield to 
the worcL. noble or , orthy or unworthy. 
In this realm we do not merely think,-we liv~ 
Here we ~nize the heroic, the hi~h, in hu 
action d moved to imi · tataon. lr 
this is tleld ample e 0 h for the teacher or 
morals. Hia ppeal ill to that in man which. 
be rou8ed to beauty of action; wbieh ma 
m helpful mem~r of ihe · He m&J 
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' h · h ll ta." the reputation of that first-
tempted to widen his outlook, and ~tscourse· on w tc we th~us T:a.chers es ecially who desire-
problems of ori~in ~nd destiny,h::1~~e h:~: ~~: ~~a.~e:o~br!~t of the times~ cannot afford to be 
all a. strong fa.tscinatthtoyn.co~t~!b!te to inspire men without this invaluable journal. 
concern excep as e · l · t 
to oodness No man has a. right to preach who THE Queen'a College Journa comes o our 
hJ not faith in the future of society, !l'nd who exchfl.nge box as. welc~me as usual. The number 
is not willing to labor for that ; for the I!Dprove- for Dec. 15th lS qutte readable, thoug~ thl~ 

t that may be· reached he're, be the Issues of imagine we have seen better nnmbers .o . 
fu~nlife tQ come what they may. The . distru~t I somewhat staid, sober j~urnal . . The e~Itorials. 
that has arisen between student and ~rea.~her ts deal with pertinen~ and ~nter~sttng topi~s, r~~d_ 
due to want of regard for each others r1ghtful evince some care 1n preparati~n. For hte. Y 
s here . the wheels of thought must not be matter the number has a fauly well w,~ttten 
!rrested by anarchy or despair; they ca.n only poem entitled" Lines A:ddres~~d to Death, and 
run frictionless and to happy results, when man a revi~w on '" Walt Whttman. 
has learned to love his nei~hbor, to- re~erence THE llustrated London N ewB ·for Dec .. 31st. 
himself, and live for the commg of the Kmrom is replete with illteresting articles, ~overing a, 

of God. wido range of subjects and. profusely Illustrated: 
We have in this No. portraits of Mr. Jules Ferry, 

EXCHANGES. 

WE welcome to our table the Merchiattmian 
(Merchiston Castle School, Edinburgh,) the 
December No. of which has just reached us, and 
trust that it will be a. regular ':isitor hereafter. 
This Scottish journal ha.'\ . a de~Ightful tab~e of 
contents, ~mbracing pr•>se, fict~on, l?oetry, Il!us
trations, &c. Lovers of the clASSICS wil~ appreciate 
the following translation of La.velace s sonnet
To ~U/t,ea, from Prison : 

Dean of Rochester, (deceased), ~nd ot?er 
celebreties, a large number of sk~tche~ tllustrating 
important events in the Enghsh and French 
capital~ ; Scenes in Morocco, Burmah, Wales, 

Rupe non muri aolida. valentel 
Carcerem ferri neque clauetn. ftngunt; 
Ilia eecun.m eibi pectus aequom 

Praebuit arce,m. 

Dum volat pennia mihi a.mor eoluti.a 
Et nihil mentem cohibet, per altum 
Una gena divom epatiA\nr aeque 

Libera caelum. 
H. C. P. 

THE Dece~ber No. of the Van~~~bilt Obaervef' 
is an exceedingly good No., contamtng excellent 
articles on the Thackeray Lette~, &Jgar ;A!lan 
Poe, as well as a choiee selection of or1g1nal 

. poetry. 
TH& Pietovians, we are pleased to see, have 

again resurrected the Aetkltmy. We extend our 
~ wit.hes and encouragement, ~ut we woul~ 
&dviae them to have fewer articles, and, If. 
poeeible, have them a little better prepared. 

Ts A rgowy is one of the spici~ of our 
cb nges. The articles are well written, and 

are, for the mos' part, of an interesting ~aracter. 
The tone of the paper throughout 111 on~ of 
thrift, ch ractemtic of but few college JOur· 

&c., &c. · . f QA. 
The News at the low price o .W'I! per annum,. 

is the cheapest and best illustrated weekly 
extant, and is published by the Illustrated }l ew11 
Co., Potter Buildi.ng, N. Y. 

THE Christma.l3 number of The , V aT~ity is on 
our table, an~, a.s our eye !O&f!l~ . over Its. wel~
filled pages, nothing on whlch It h~hts str?Jr~ tt
unfavoura.bly. From the opentng edttortaJ 
where " The 'Varsity Owl, grav~ly an 
decorously extends his Christmas grt-etings! to 
the last page, e.verything is good. There ts a 
literary tone about it that but few colleg~ papers 
can ho to riYal. It is easily seen that It lacks 
not abf: and interested supporters,. presumt~lt 
among the Alumni of the College, without w lC 

no college paper can be rea11y healthy. 
If w8 were to attempt to pass judg~nt on 

an of the article&, we wou1d D ,tic~ in p~ttcular,; 
"~e Philosopher ~ - A Hot Platonic Dtalo~oue,, 
and u ' A Sanctum Dialogue of .M ~ern Times. 
In the latter are ,some very pithtly put new~-
a r maxims. For example : " A newspapers io/: function is to make thought current. And 

as for the everyday purposes of life, we use gold 
as our vehicle of barter, and not gems. So ":~af 
is wanted in our editorial is no~ fa~c~ u, 
brilliant, sparkling sen~nces, but mtelhgtble, 
valuable, portable truths. . 

EdtUtdioftal &tMw for December ha8 
r.Bn•ting d varied euleetion of articles 

Among the poetical pieces we m~st ~~1all1 
commend •• Hiawatha's Tobogganing. It 18 

admirable in rhythm and diction, and has 
a grace and beauty not often possessed by a mere 
parody. · 

.. 

• 

' , 

. 
• 
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.~E New Glasgow half-and-half nearly fell 

IF•~ourccu•t~tAporwf'Wtonot.tAaet.\iuolur~tn vftOt ~ a vtcttm to a ~val's jealousy. The train which 
~ue:,' ~lac,"'" t~Wtwu:uiUii~~elr to a. 1tuMnU cat pruem •tuNing run~ ~:m the P1ctou Branch was wrecked by th& 

•· o •r• Glom .,..,t«~ c. •Mff'.tcmc~ ""com'""· en v1ous desperado ; but. happily our friend was 

ScHURMAN, what Willi in that ba..ket 1 not aboard. He remained in Pictou that night. 
· " To be beautiful, an object must bft com-

MAcCALLU has just returned from his paratively small." So thought the taU philoso-
X-mash vacation. ~her of 1~90 ~he p~omenaded Pleasant Street. 

SOHE of the students are bemoaning the fact TO' be .vasb, 18 subhme." So thouaht his fair 
that a week of tluir ea;istence iB aB though it was oompa.nton. o . . 

not. 40 A So d 
Se 

PH reamt the other night that the 
~B ~ishop doesn't wish .to be again trotted nate, after a special meeting, gave them leave 

out 1n th1s column. He thinks it is getting too of absence for the rest of the term, and that each 
CoMMON. member of that august assembly called amd bad 

Tm:I~test is a lOtter add~ :Mi .. Eugene :~~t chat with him. He is a little afrui 
C-. Y QU should ~ a woman, Eugene, and 

. yet your mustache forb1ds us to interpret that HB (stopiing short i" the middle of a 
you ar(' so." .sentence): ,. lost that idea." 

. " No," said the Medieal Student, " I don't S?e : .. I am very sorry; because it was the h only tdea you had to-night." 
care a cent _w ether I get a degree or not; I ~e fra;n~ly quitted her company, wonderin 
~ave got ~y ~kull-and-crORS-bon~.s pin, and that how tdeahstlc the ladies of tire present .day ar~ 
~ a passport 1nto any society." "'-

THE ~lassical Junior's first act in 188S was THE N .. B. Sophmore who attends the Grafton 
performed in the escorting business. As this is St. Methodl8t Church, mf\y be A6en in his pltJ.ce 
!ea~-year, a Gf>rd(i)on knot may tie him down every Su~day, holding a hymn-book for one of 
tn life before the year is ended. · , th~ pret~lest young ladies in the church~ e 

. thmks hls MnployrMnt is the highe t ~n. 
AN awkw_ard contretemps at the Rink, on a which earth can aftOrd. ~0 ""'"' 

n;eent oooast~n th~w our dear little Se ior on · . 
h1s back, whde his partner out of 8 m th !urn th1S way, btdltes, to see the eager 
doubtless, threw herself acro'ss his br~t. pa y, anxious l?Ok of the "hopeful Digbyite" as h~ 

F 
wends has way to the ticket m f d 

oRT MASSEY church saw a stran(f'e s· hf before the lectures loeed o ~ our ays 
when a Mathematical Senior marched iJi sev~ral countenance as he t~ms . Marf h18 h~wful 
of the~~ and O>;le small child. We wishoour agent; hear him mutter ~~ lm t M. tu;ket 
:!:~P1'181Il1{ Semor every succesa as a family lation tick~t show that i am as~d:.:{ r• •;:; 

d~ all thl8 mean ? 1kYfM Digby blon.da 
. T!l'l D. D. Fresbie fclund this puzzling com- gotfl{} Aolll4! from IM' Normal &Aool tAat Vlllnl 

btnat1on of letters written on a note book da11. tJtJrV 
apparently, as he judged, by one of the sweet-girl
un~erg~~a~, ilowu.. After some difficulty 
he mterpreted 1t thus: I love Hugh. 

~l! example of Fre.tJbman depravity was 
e htb1ted the other day when the flatu mamimue 

u eeen on the ('A)ll~ campU8 with a l4tao8 
1/,af. He reminded us of the famoua back
s orda man of " Henry IV., Part II." 

.S~ID the aente ced Junior to his brother ia 
aflbction of the Second ear, " What did t.be 
Senate say to you, George r· The terrified b 
1' ked his lips and replied," 0 not,h" · ell 
they (Hckiog h~ lipa ~n) d~ve~ ~~ ~ 
0 mr and lm~ the e pun· ment 
tbel · you." The two pvel7 hook their 
beada a ay. 
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who is the .proud possessor of a ·key to all the 
English and American :ftaw Reports, the English 
and American Statutes and Digests, as well as 
the chief text booksl He is certainly a magnate 

1. The future of Great Britain : wil she · 
retain her present ascendancy ? 

2. Is life worth living ? 
3. Capital Punishment. 

. 4. Is the general influence of novels for 
among his fellow-students. 

A provident landlady ha.d the word u Head " 
stamped in large letters at the end of the beds Qf 
her boarders, at which their heads are intended 
to rest. There can be no excuse for mistakes 

good or evil? . 
·Those who do not attend the debates mi~s· a 

splendid opportunity for improvement. • v. G. FRAZEE. 

now. / 
IT w,as not the arrow of conviction that 

caused a Senior to t5t&rt so suddenly in church. 
It was rather the realization that the learned 
divine bad located the source of the resonant 
scenes, by whieh the congregation had been 
disturbed. 

An honorable M P. at the last meeting of the 
M.ock Parliament, in holding the C. U. fad up to 
reprobation of the House, exclaimed, u I wonder 
what our Respective Dean would say to that 1" 
And yet he claims to represent the intelligent 

. lectorate of B----
THE Second Year Class complain of the 

existence of a triumtirate, who have entered 
into an agreement to divide the power among 
thtnnsel ves, one assumin~ to take control of the 
Province of Ci alpine lfegotialia Imtrumtmtia 
another the district of Leges Ocrn8titutiones, and 
the third the plains of .b'quity Juriaprudence. 
History repeats itself. 

RED ~tockings sometimes make appropriate 
Christmas Jifts. In selecting for pr~ntation, 
due regani should be had to the size of the 
understandings of the donee. A recipient of 
many such tokens of good will, complains that 

. they are all too small, anJ that some of the 
shades received, do not harmonize with his com
plexion. None yet received quite ~e the place 
of thoee loet in tst. khn. 

J. RoY CAMPBELL, '88, has returned to the 
Law School. He has been studying during the 
interim at Dorchester, N. B. . 

W. A. LYONS, L. L. B., '87, has entered into 
partnership with the firm of Lyons and Mooney, 
and W. K THOKSON, L. ~· B., 'ts7, has tmtered the 
firm of Thompson and Bullock, both of this city. 

W. J. BowsER, of the First Year, we regret to 
say, has . been compelled through sickness, to 
give up his studies and return to his home 
Kingston, N. B. We sincerely hope that he may 
soon be with u8 again in restored health. 

WE enjoyed a pleasant ea.ll last week ~rom 
J. Watson Fraser, of the Class of '~7, who is 
making & brief visit among his numerous friends 
lh the city. J. Watson is pursuing his legal 
studies in Boston with a prominent firm there 
and speaks in glowing terms of the many insti
tutions of the " Hub." He has also of late, been 
distinguishing himself as an artist. In a recent 
campetition with many of the Boston artists, he 
executed a very tine painting of the late 
Volunteer-Thistle race, ~rrying offthe first]>rize 
at the recent Mechanics' Fair in that city. The 
picture subsequently sold for $400. 

THE Mock Parliament met on Saturday 
evening the 14th inst. The Committee to make 
arrangements for the new Ulub Room reported, 
and it, was decided to have tl1e room seated with 

SoDAL -The third meetinlf of Sodales chairs and tables and that the students be 
Debating Society w held on Fnday evening, levied on for ~tufticient funds to assist in suitably 
Jan. 13. The ubieCt of discU88ion was : ~· Is a decorating ·the room. 
four yean course in Engli h Uh two years The "t.:ommercial Union" resolution was then 
eoune in Claaaica Jlr&ferahle to a two years introduced by tl>e leader of the Government, Mr. 
courae in English w1th four [ean of ClassieR 1" Armstrong. who, in a lengthy speech, set forth the 
The d brisk and we conducted on both many virtues and commendable features of the 

·dee, ith H. . Mackay aa openr in the neg&- scheme. 
ti , . Brown poo<l t on tb othr r. Roberts followed in opposition, and in 

de. h er-ably supported by the speakers · the short time at his dis~l,set forth the many 
bo foUo d them. Th debate lasted about two virtues and commendable features of the 

b , h n the vote u taken, eeven to six in opposition. ' 
I or of the four y Engl" h The hour. for adjournment having arrived, 

e four follo ing Fri y. lfr. c eilmoved the adjourment of the debate. 
10, t.be follo ing aubj At th.s t m~ting some lively discU88ion is 

anticipated. 
.. 
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WE had the pleasure of a visit from Priucipai 
McKay of Pictou .Academy, a few days· ago. 
More than half of Dalhousie boys have had the 
advantage of his training. His face l'ecalls many 
a happy day spent in the Acad~my at Pictou. 

·w. R. CAMPBELL, B. A., Principal of Truro 
Academy, and DuGAlD STEWART, B. A., Princi
pal of Shelburne .Acadetny, were in the city and 
paid us a visit during their .. Xmas. vacation. 
They are looking well, and w~ hear, that, in 
their professional work, they have shown that 
" they are worth their breeding." 

DALHOUSIE is well represented at Princeton 
Theological ·Seminary. Of the 143 students 
attending the three classes, Princeton sends 34, 
.Layfayette ~1, and Dalhousie stands next with 
7. Of the whole number in attendance only 
16 have not taken a full college course. The 
J?alhousie boys are :-

In the Senior Class, J. Matheson McLeod. 
P. E. I., and Wm. M. Tuffts, Halifax, both of the 
Class of '85. 
- In the Middle Class, .A. W. Thompson, Durham, 

N. S., o{ '84, and Alfred Nicholson, P. E. 1., of '86, 
In the Junior Class, M. E. Allison, Windsor, 

N. S., of '86, F. J. Coffin, P. E. 1., also of '86, ~d 
. J. McLeod, P. E. I., of '87. 
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155 HOLLIS STREET. 

We beg to announoe to the etudente of D.&LBotrlm, &Ad to the peoplt 
tn reneral, that we have oonet&ntly on hand a large aod varied nock of 

PA.TIUft EDIUINE , PIRIIJ ER 

!oilet Requisites, Ito. 

PHYSICIANS' PaBSORIPTIONS .AOOUR.ATBLY PRBP.ARKD. 

Prioe. Moderate. 

HATTIE & . MY LIUS, 
Bra.nc•:-Ocmtoql Drug Store, 191 HoUil Strttt, Halifaz, 

W. P. t»IOKEBJNG. BDW .AllD .lOST. 

W. F~ PICKERING & CO. . . 

orohant Tailors·, 

CORNER . DUKE AND BARRINQTON STREETt/, 

HAT JF..A.X,. N. S. 

IN AFJ'ILIATION WITH 

DJ.LHOU8II COLLI& AID , UIIVIBSIU. 
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